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From the Principal
Dear Parents
Greetings and a warm welcome to the last newsletter for this
term. Term One has certainly flown by and it is good to pause
for a moment and reflect on the true meaning of Easter. What
is the significance of Easter to Christians? For some people,
Easter strictly belongs to the realm of the Easter bunny and
family get-togethers. For others, Easter is primarily a time of
celebrating Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection. For many,
Easter - like Christmas - is celebrated as a combination of
the secular and the sacred. Understanding Easter from a
Christian perspective is vitally important. The celebration of
Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection from the dead is crucial
for believers in Jesus Christ. Without this belief, there is no
Christianity and no Christian Easter.
My hope and prayer for all in our community this Easter period
is that we take the time to consider the events of some 2,000
years ago, and the wonderful sacrifice that Jesus made for the
salvation of all.

Reminder – Easter Holiday Vacation Dates
As you would be aware, Easter falls at the end of the school
holidays this year. I would remind parents and students
of the importance of utilising all school days in the term to
maximise learning outcomes. I encourage parents to avoid
extending vacations into school time unless it is absolutely
unavoidable. Should your child/ren need to be absent in
such circumstances, please contact the Head of the relevant
sub-school in writing to provide details of the absence (prior
to departure) so that absence details can be recorded, and
teachers advised (in the case of an extended absence).
Vacation dates at the end of this term are as follows:
Last day of Term One
School holidays		
First day of Term Two

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Friday 5 April
6 – 22 April (including Easter)
Tuesday 23 April
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Easter Services

ANZAC Day Observance

Immanuel Lutheran Church has a number of services over this
Easter season. I encourage you to come and be part of our
community. Services include:

ANZAC Day falls during our first week back after the school
holidays. April 25 marks a profound date on the Australian and New
Zealand calendar. I believe that it is important that we accept our
responsibility to observe the Spirit of ANZAC and acknowledge
the sacrifice that so many made for the freedom of subsequent
generations.

•
•
•
•

Maundy Thursday 7.00pm
Good Friday 9.30am – Good Friday Worship Service
Easter Sunday 6.00am – Dawn Service
Easter Sunday 9.30am – Easter Sunday Celebration Service

P-12 Devotion
We will celebrate the Passion of Jesus and the Resurrection at a
P to 12 Worship on Friday 5 April at 2.00pm, in the A. J. Jericho
Stadium. Parents are very welcome to join us for this special
service.

Cross Country
The Primary School Cross Country Carnival will be held this Friday
(29 April) and the Secondary School Cross Country Carnival will
be held on Monday 1 April. As always, parents are welcome and
encouraged to attend in support of our students.

Congratulations Abi Boutchard
Congratulations to Year 10 student
Abi Boutchard, who completed at the
Australian Heptathlon Championships
earlier in the month, achieving PBs in
high jump, javelin and long jump. Ali
placed eighth in Australia.
Last weekend, Abi competed at the
Queensland State Little Athletics Titles
and received bronze medals in shot put
and 300m hurdles.
She also placed fourth in the 90m hurdles; fifth in long jump and
eleventh in the state for 200m sprint.

Please consider enabling your children to join us for the ANZAC
Day March in Buderim on Wednesday 25 April. We will gather in the
Woolworths carpark at 8.15am, then proceed to the Pine Forest on
Buderim Mountain State School Oval. Last year, we made a strong
statement to veterans and their families with approximately 200
students in the march (as well as our band which provide inspiring
music for the occasion). It would be good to better that turnout this
year.
This year, ILC students Joshua Linnett and Shamia Turnbull have
been given the honour to sing the Australian and New Zealand
national anthems at the Buderim service. In addition, as we do
every year, student representatives will lay a wreath during the
ceremony at both the service in Buderim and the 9.00am service at
Cotton Tree.

NAPLAN Reminders for Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 Parents
NAPLAN tests will take place on the mornings of Tuesday to
Thursday (14 to 16 May), with a catch-up day for missed tests on
Friday 17 May.
Parents will have received an email on Friday 1 March to advise
that they are able to withdraw their child from some or all of the
NAPLAN tests by completing a NAPLAN Withdrawal Form and
returning it to their sub-school office by Wednesday 1 May. Detailed
instructions are contained in the email or parents can contact their
sub-school office.
For students whose needs meet the guidelines set down by the
NAPLAN authorities, the College may apply for an exemption
from NAPLAN testing or for special provisions to sit the test. Mr
Nathan Scoffin, our P to 12 Learning Enhancement Co-ordinator,
will contact parents/guardians in these cases. Should you require
further information, please contact:
Mr Scoffin E; scoffinn@immanuel.qld.edu.au
or the sub-school offices
SS: E: karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au
PS: E: bondl@immanuel.qld.edu.au.
In closing, I sincerely thank staff, students and parents for their
commitment and efforts throughout the term. My prayer is also
that the vacation period enables families to pause over Easter to
reflect on God’s ultimate gift to us through His son, Jesus. May He
keep you safe on your travels and bring us all back rested for a
productive Term Two.
Colin Minke
Principal

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Chaplaincy Chat

SchoolTV

Lent: 40 Days of … Prayer
We’re well into the season
of Lent by now; and there
are still several weeks left
till Easter. I wonder how
you are marking this time
of preparation.
Many people ‘give up’
something for Lent as
physical reminder, like
chocolate or Netflix...
However, you could just as
well ‘take up’ something –
what about prayer?

“Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.”
Romans 12, 12
Prayer is both, dialogue with God and companionable silence.
Ultimately, it is more about the relationship of grace we live in than
what we say exactly. And so, over time, we see prayer grow:
First we tend to pray, “Lord, please give me…”, which is fine:
God allows us to ask and gives gifts abundantly. We may ask him
anything.
However, then our prayer may grow beyond that level to “Lord,
please forgive me…” – in God’s presence we see our own
shortcomings more clearly.
From there, the next step is easily attained: “Lord, forgive them…”.
Having received forgiveness ourselves, it becomes easier to ask
pardon for others.

This month on SchoolTV - Grief and Loss
Grief is a natural response to loss. It might be the loss of a loved
one, relationship or even a pet. The more significant the loss, the
more intense the grief is likely to be. Children and adults grieve
differently due to their developmental stage and this can prove
difficult for parents to understand.
Young children fluctuate in and out of the stages of grief rapidly, as
they may not comprehend the permanency of death. They express
their grief more physically. Teens on the other hand may not know
how to express their grief and will need some space to process their
loss. Some may choose to grieve alone, not wanting to stand out
or be seen as not coping. Whilst others, who may have a greater
understanding, can start to question their own mortality.
In this edition of SchoolTV, parents can learn how to acknowledge
their child’s feelings and the best way to support them through the
grief. If you have any concerns about your child, please contact the
College Counsellor.
The link to this month’s edition can be found at https://immanuel.qld.
schooltv.me/newsletter/grief-loss
Lynette Druery
Career Development and Pastoral Care Co-ordinator

“Lord, take me and use me”, is the next level of prayer, moving
away from our personal yearnings to resting in God.
Finally, prayer can ripen to reflect the words of Jesus Christ himself
that night in the Garden of Gethsemane, “Lord, my time lies in your
hands; your will be done”.
So why not use this season of Lent to rekindle your prayer life? Give
God a tour of your heart daily; I think you’ll find it most beneficial.
PS: On campus, we have set up two interactive prayer spaces
for anyone and everyone to use. One is in the library; the other at
Student Services. Check it out!
Pastor Kathrin Koning
Chaplain/Director of Christian Life

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Primary School

I am certain you would agree that this
term has been tremendously busy. As
we approach the end of Term One, I
convey my thanks and congratulations
to the students, staff and parents of the
Primary School for all that has been
achieved. Thank you to everyone as
we work together to ensure we open
every door available for enhancing the
learning of our students.

Worship and P to 12 Worship
Our final worship for this term will be on Friday 5 April to celebrate
the coming of Easter. Starting at 2.00pm in the A. J. Jericho
Stadium, our devotion will be a fitting way to welcome the Easter
season and to farewell what has been a very busy Term One. All
members of the community are welcome to attend. There will be
no Primary School Worship this Friday due to the cross country
carnival.

Primary School Cross Country
Immanuel’s Primary School Cross Country Carnival will be held
on Friday 29 March. It is an exciting event for the Primary School,
especially for our Prep students participating for the first time. We
have listed the race times below, so you may come along and
support if you are able. Please ensure your child has adequate
water and is wearing sunscreen. We look forward to a terrific
morning of fun, healthy competition and ILC school spirit.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8.45am – Primary School moves to Main Oval
9.00am – Prep
9.15am – Year 1
9.30am – Year 2
9.45am – 8 years
10.00am – 9 years
10.15am – 10 years – boys
10.30am – 10 years – girls
10.45am – 11 years – boys
11.00am – 11 years – girls
11.15am – 12 years – boys
11.25am – 12 years – girls

Vacation Care

Parent Teacher Interviews
All families are invited to attend parent teacher interviews to discuss
your child’s progress on Wednesday 24 April. The duration for each
interview will be 10 minutes. Class and specialist teachers will be
available. This year we are again using an online booking system
through the School Interviews website www.schoolinterviews.com.
au
A letter has been sent home to all families. If you do not have
access to the internet, please contact the Primary School
Administration on T: 5477 3402 for assistance.
For families in Years 3 to 6, interviews with your child’s maths
teacher should be made via direct email to that teacher. Thank you
in advance for your involvement in these important discussions
regarding your child’s progress. We look forward to seeing you
there.
If you are unable to meet next week, please make a time to see
your child’s teacher/s early in Term Two.

Year 5 Camp
Year 5 students are looking forward with much excitement to their
outdoor education experience at Mt Binga next week from 2 to 5
April. I thank the attending staff in advance for their willingness to
give up their personal time to allow our students to experience this
event.

SCISSA Sport
Years 4 to 6 students are looking forward to the SCISSA Gala
Day on Thursday 4 April. Students are asked to arrive at school
by 8.20am and will return to school by 3.00pm. Students should
bring morning tea, lunch and water. Sunscreen needs to be
applied at home before arriving at school, with teachers reminding
students to reapply during the day. It promises to be an exciting
day of competition and sportsmanship as our students represent
Immanuel.

Year 6 Canberra Trip
Year 6 students are heading to Canberra from 13 to 17 May for
the College’s annual excursion to our nation’s capital. Year 6
families are asked to return permission and medical forms by next
Friday. Our parent information session is scheduled for early next
term on Thursday 2 May at 4.30pm in the KLT. Attending staff and
representatives from group travel planner, Kangaroo Bus Lines, will
be available to answer parent and student questions.

With the school holidays only a short time away, if you will require
Vacation Care during this time, please contact Tamara on
T: 5477 3418 or E: OSHC@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Waseda Exchange Host Families
We are looking for families who would consider hosting a student
from Waseda Primary School, Tokyo, in August. If you are
interested, please contact the Primary School Administration on
T: 5477 3402 or E: hayatj@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

College Calendar
March
Thursday 28

A reminder that the term concludes at 3.00pm on Friday 5 April and
resumes for Term Two on Tuesday 23 April.

PS SCISSA Gala Day 1

As we look towards the last week of term, best wishes for a happy,
safe and blessed Easter break. Thank you for the continued support
of your child’s learning journey at Immanuel.

PS Cross Country Carnival

Friday 29
Saturday 30

Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

Mt Binga Group 2 Family Day and Departure

Easter Colouring-in Competition

Mt Binga Group 2 commence classes
SS Cross Country Carnival

For the remaining weeks of Term One, the Primary School Worship
Captains are running a colouring-in competition with an Easter
focus.
Entry is by gold coin donation, with funds going to support the North
Sumatra communities our mission trip team will visit at the end of
this year. (See pictures from the 2017 Mission Trip, below)

Monday 1 April

Tuesday 2-Friday 5
Year 5 Camp Mt Binga
Tuesday 2
Year 6 ALWS Day
Wednesday 3

Each classroom teacher will receive the given colouring-in sheet for
that year level to distribute to students wishing to participate.

PS/SS Whole Day Musical Rehearsal

However, we would like to extend an invitation to any Secondary
School students, all staff members and parents to colour the sheet
included in this newsletter and enter the competition, too.

P-12 Worship, A. J. Jericho Stadium, 2.00pm
End of Term One P-12

All entries need to be in by Monday 3 April.
Either return the finished sheet to the given classroom teacher or,
for the SS/adult version,
please return to Student
Services.
Thank you.
Pastor Kathrin Koning
Chaplain / Director of
Christian Life

Friday 5

German Exchange Students
In September this year, four students (two females and two males)
from our sister school in Germany will attend Immanuel for three
months and we need your help!
The students are from Theodor-Heuss Gymnasium in Göttingen
and we hope to find host families who would enjoy the opportunity
of sharing with them their Australian family life and culture – and the
opportunity of making a lifelong friend from the heart of Germany.
Students are aged between 14 and 15 years of age and will join the
Year 10 cohort for the duration of their stay. A family with a Year 10
student would be ideal.
If you are interested in hosting, please contact Irene Dabinet
E: dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au or myself E: frickeb@immanuel.
qld.edu.au for more information. Danke.
Bettina Fricke – German Teacher

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Please hand in to Student Service no later than Monday 3 April 2019

https://anablog.us/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/easter-adult-coloring-pages-prettier-easter-eggs-and-flowers-coloring-page-stock-vector-of-easter-adult-coloring-pages.jpg retrieved 06.03.2019

Lost Property Items at Student Services
All un-named lost property is placed in a Lost Property Cupboard situated in Student Services. At the end of the term this
cupboard is emptied, and items are given to appropriate establishments.
Please come in and check if any of these items belong to you. Also, a reminder to ensure all items, especially drink bottles are
labelled.
Linda Cornell – Student Services

Secondary School
For 2019, the College has
adopted a formal pastoral care
framework. Immanuel has a
reputation for the care we show to
our community and for the positive
character traits fostered among
students. PERMA is a Positive
Psychology model established
by renowned psychologist Dr
Martin Seligman from Stanford

Notable Achievements
National Heptathlon Championships
Abi Boutchard competed at the National Championships for this
seven-discipline event. She achieved several personal bests and
finished eighth overall. What an outstanding result for one of our
finest athletes.

University for schools. The five pillars are Positive emotions
(P), Engagement (E), Relationships (R), Meaning (M) and
Accomplishment (A). For Term One, our pillar of focus
has been Accomplishment, and a focus on the factors that
contribute to a sense of accomplishment. These weekly
themes are mentioned at Secondary School assemblies,
displayed at the Ken Thamm Centre, referred to at worship,
central to Life Skills lessons and adopted for Home Group
devotions.
The aim of the model is to aid students’ mindset and support
the values and meaning that are central to a Christian school.
As we approach a most important season on the Christian
Calendar, we reflect on the ministry of Jesus Christ, his
teaching, his influence on those who surrounded him and
those who read his words two thousand years later, his
sacrifice for us and his victorious resurrection. The single most
influential character in history, who modelled many values,
including the elements listed above in our PERMA model.
I wish every family at the College a blessed Easter period.
May there be an opportunity to reflect on the incredible figure
of Jesus Christ.

After School Pick Up
Parents are asked to not use the stadium road to collect
children after school. It is a busy time with students walking
across campus and vehicles on service roads only adding
to the risk of injury. Parents are asked to please only use
the pick-up zones outside the Worship Centre or Secondary
School Bus Turnaround.

Uniforms
Thank you to parents and students for supporting our Dress
and Appearance Standards. There has been a marked
improvement at the start of the year that we wish to maintain.
How students approach school reflects how they approach
learning. This is an important area that a student has direct
control over that concerns their schooling. It fosters selfrespect among young people and builds valuable character
traits. It also results in their role as ambassadors for the
College.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Students who qualified for the State Swimming Championships
• Bill Atkinson: 1st Place 200m IM, 2nd 50m Back, 2nd 50m Fly,
3rd 100m Free, 4th 100m Back, 4th 50m Free
• Kimberley Hutchinson: 5th 50m Free
• Claire McCulloch: 200m Free, 400m Free, 400 IM and 100m
Free
• Kiara Rychvalsky: 2nd 50m Free

Finally, our Year 12 House Captains led their first interhouse
competition for 2019. Their aim is to lead one event each term.
Congratulations to Bribie House who took away the inaugural
Golden Gnome award that was presented at assembly on Thursday
last week. The Golden Gnome can be decorated by the winning
House and will fast become a coveted prize between our four
Houses.

Recent Events
Year 9 Camp was held last week at Woodford. From all reports,
students enjoyed a wonderful time of challenge and fun. Thank you
to the Rite Journey and Home Group teachers who attended.
Each year level have had a dedicated barbeque lunch to share
with each other, their Year Level Co-ordinator and Home Group
teachers. The lunch is usually served by senior students but for the
Year 8 BBQ last week, our Year 11 and 12 students were attending
a session with a guest speaker, and our post Mt Binga Year 10
students were willing to fill their shoes.

Next week, primary and secondary students will come together for
P to 12 Worship on Friday 5 April from 2.00pm in the A. J. Jericho
Stadium. Parents are very welcome to attend. We would love to see
you there.

Mt Binga - Group 2 Family Day (30 March)
With their time at Mt Binga drawing to a close, students in 10A
and 10B can be well pleased with all that they have achieved over
the past four weeks. I know that the Mt Binga team have really
enjoyed working with all our Year 10 students this year, and have
appreciated the opportunity to share with them a little of the Mt
Binga lifestyle that is so unique to this special outdoor education
experience. Family Day will occur on Saturday 30 March from
10.00am. It is advisable to leave the Sunshine Coast no later than
8.00am. To assist with the logistics of the day, families are asked to
please park on the oval and to arrive no earlier than 9.00am. The
program will run as follows:
10:00am:
11:00am:
12noon:
2:00pm:

Chapel Service
Tour of the campus
Family lunch - please pack a picnic to share with your
child
Final farewells and departure

For information on directions to Mt Binga, please visit:
https://www.mtbinga.com.au/contact
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School Interhouse Cross Country Carnival
(1 April)
Our 2019 Secondary School Interhouse Cross Country Carnival will
take place this coming Monday. Please note that this is a change to
the original day printed in the College Calendar. Though we are sure
to see some outstanding individual efforts, students are reminded
that this is a whole House event. All competitors, no matter where
they place, will earn valuable points for their team! Students are
permitted to wear their House uniform to and from school on this
day (including their sports hat) and are asked to ensure that they
apply plenty of sunscreen. Other ‘must haves’ include a healthy
lunch box, a water bottle and lots of House support. Age champions
will be presented on Thursday 4 April.

Term One Report
Parents in the Secondary School will receive access to their
child’s Term One Report over the holidays via SEQTA Engage.
This report aims to provide insight into year-to-date academic
progress relative to the end-of-year learning standards specified
by the Australian Curriculum and the Queensland Curriculum and
Assessment Authority. The Learning Behaviours results are based
on observations over the course of this term. This is to facilitate
comparisons to Learning Behaviours from the previous year and
foster helpful conversations at home about ways in which students
can work to improve their learning. Notification of when the report
will be available will be communicated via email and will provide a
direct link to the SEQTA platform.

ANZAC Day – Buderim March (April 25)
The College will participate in the annual Buderim ANZAC Day
March on Thursday 25 April and we would like as many students
as possible to be involved. ANZAC Day provides a significant
opportunity to recognise the enormous sacrifices made, both
literally and figuratively, to maintain a culture of “freedom” within
our nation, and the legacy of true Remembrance must fall to our
younger generations. Students are asked to report to myself and
members of staff at 8.00am outside Woolworths in formal school
uniform (including hats, polished shoes and blazers for Years 10
to 12 students). This is a great opportunity to support our local
community and to demonstrate respect for our veterans. We are
looking forward to sharing both occasions with all families who are
available to attend.

Year 10 Blazer Presentation (2 May)
Year 10 students will be presented with their College blazer
during a special assembly on Thursday 2 May (Term Two, Week
2) Commencing at 2.30pm in the Worship Centre, parents are
invited to join us to share in the celebration. Those who already
have blazers are asked to forward them to Miss Karageorge in the
Secondary School Office, or directly to the College Shop. Those
who have blazers on order will have them stored at the College
Shop until the presentation (payments will need to be finalised
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

before the end of Term One, please). Boys will also require grey
trousers and grey trouser socks - please visit the College Shop
before the end of term to arrange a fitting. The College Shop is
open on Monday from 7.30am to 9.30am, Wednesday from 7.30am9.30am and 2.00pm-4.00pm, and on Friday from 7.30am-9.30am.
Should you have any questions, please contact Diane or Libby on
T: 5477 3457.

Year 10 Work Experience (17-21 June) - Placement
Assistance
Many thanks to all parents who have offered a placement
opportunity in support of our Year 10 Work Experience Program.
All students in Year 10 undertake a compulsory work experience
placement as a part of their Careers Unit. The objective of work
experience is for students to sample potential vocational pathways
prior to choosing their subjects for Years 11 and 12. The program
will take place at the end of Term Two from 17 to 21 June. Currently
we are seeking placements in Nursing, Physiotherapy, Radio,
Avionics, Electrical Engineering, Law, Motor Mechanics, Marketing,
Carpentry and Nursing. If you are in a position to support one of our
students in these areas, please contact Miss Fiona Karageorge in
the Secondary School Office on T: 5477 3461 or E: karageorgef@
immanuel.qld.edu.au. We are also keen to hear from parents (or
their connections) who may have a placement to offer in other
areas.

Year 8 Camp (21-24 May)
Next term, Year 8 students will participate in their outdoor education
camp from 21 to 24 May with Adventure Alternatives. This camp
aims to foster positive relationships between students and staff, and
to develop responsibility, accountability, belonging and care among
the cohort. They will be surrounded by the elements of nature and
their days will be filled with adventurous activities to allow them to
explore different communication styles and leadership theories,
and will be given time to bond with their team, friends and other
students they may not have had the opportunity to get to know.
Last week, all Year 8 families were emailed a link to our camp web
page, which contains all the information and forms that need to be
completed online. Though a while away, it is important that students
have these forms completed to best accommodate their needs. It
is requested that you attend to this by the end of Term One. Should
you not receive this link, or require assistance with the process,
please contact the Secondary School Office on T: 5477 3461 or
E: karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au.
“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you
as the world gives. O not let your hearts be troubled and do not be
afraid.” (John 14:27) In closing, I wish all families a safe, restful and
peaceful break over the holiday period. We have been fortunate
to enjoy a productive ten weeks and it is now time to ‘recharge the
batteries’ and perhaps find some quiet moments to reflect upon the
meaning of Easter. God Bless
Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School
Page 11

Lions Youth of the Year
Immanuel Lutheran College has once again taken part in the
prestigious Lions Youth of the Year competition. This competition
aims to foster vital citizenship qualities in young people. Winners
are expected to display a high level of academic, leadership,
sporting, public speaking and citizenship achievement. This year,
our College’s entrant into the competition was Year 12 student and
vice-captain, Georgia Phillips. She was a wonderful ambassador for
our school.
The competition opened with a rigorous interview process
conducted by prominent business people within the Sunshine
Coast community, after which she was required to deliver a
series of prepared and impromptu public speeches. Her thoughtprovoking and insightful prepared speech was titled ‘Women in
Male-Dominated Sports’. Georgia was awarded winner of the public
speaking competition.
Students interested in taking part in this competition in future
years can find additional information on the Lions website: http://
lionsclubs.org.au/activities/youth/yoty/.
Mrs Lewis – Public Speaking Coordinator

Immanuel Arts Festival
Don’t forget to get your entry in for the Immanuel Arts Festival!
The Immanuel Arts Festival is for all artists of all ages. Entry
forms are available online and artists have until Friday 12 April to
submit their form. Anyone can enter – emerging artists, sculptors,
photographers. So if you, or someone you know, is creative and
talented, then we would love to hear from you. There is something
for everyone and amazing prizes to be won (over $5,000.00 in cash
prizes plus many other encouragement awards). We encourage you
to check out our new website, www.artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.
au.
Please like our page on Facebook to receive the latest news and
highlights.
Student categories are open to students from Prep to Year 12 from
any school on the Sunshine Coast. Please encourage your artistic
friends from other schools to enter. Entry is free for Immanuel
students. Complete an Entry Form at www.immanuelartsfestival.
com.au/entries.html and save it as your child’s name and email it to
artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au. This needs to be done even if
your child has created the work in their art class at school.
What can you enter? Basically, anything you can create with an
artistic touch. Cash and prizes for the student categories total nearly
$1,000.00.
Don’t forget the incredible $200.00 gift voucher at To Hold and
To Have as the prize for the best ILC student jewellery design –
for further information see the flyer in this newsletter. We want
Immanuel students to shine!
Sam Hattrick and Carlie Johnston
Immanuel Arts Festival Convenors
E: artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au

23-26 May 2019
Entries are now open for the Sunshine Coast's largest community fine
arts event. $5,000 in prize money is available across open and student
categories including painting, drawing, mixed media, print making, wearable
art, sculpture and photography. Creative arts including ceramics, glass,
jewellery and woodwork are also invited.
Find us on
Facebook

Entries Close: 12 April 2019

www.immanuelartsfestival.com.au
Immanuel Lutheran College, 126-142 Wises Road Buderim

Careers Website
www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website
for both parents and students. It provides information on
career planning, post school options and job opportunities.
Information on the website will be continually updated so
please check the website regularly.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Keep collecting your
bottle tops and bring
cleaned bottle tops to
Student Services or
S4!
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ILC Student Jewellery Design Competition
Sponsored by

Inspiration Theme – ‘Celebration’
All designs can incorporate a maximum of 10 gem stones/pearls, up to
5mm each (if using Semi-Precious Stones). Up to 10mm each if using
Freshwater Pearls. Design a jewellery piece that best embodies the
theme ‘Celebration’. This can be a ring, pendant, earrings or bracelet;
anything you choose, your imagination is the limit.
Gemstones to consider are – Garnet (Red), Amethyst (Purple), Peridot
(Lime Green), Emerald (Dark Green), Citrine (Yellow), Pink, Blue and/or
White Sapphires. The stone cuts below can be used –

All you need to do is draw a picture of the piece you would like to see
made and put your name and Home Group on the back of the drawing.
Enter by Tuesday 23 April for your chance to win a

$200 gift voucher from To Hold and To Have Jewellers.
Presented by

T: 07 5477 3444 F: 07 5477 3477 E: artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au W: www.immanuelartsfestival.com.au
126-142 Wises Road Buderim Queensland 4556 PO Box 5025 Maroochydore BC Queensland 4558
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Co-curricular Music

Enrolling for Co-curricular Music Lessons
To apply for co-curricular music lessons, current Immanuel families
will need to log onto SEQTA and click on ‘APPLY for Co-curricular
Music Lessons’. Don’t forget to also check out this year’s ‘Cocurricular Music Calendar 2019’ on SEQTA Engage and SEQTA
Learn so that you can plan for all events and concerts. We look
forward to you joining us in Co-curricular Music @ Immanuel in
2019!

Primary School and Secondary School Assembly
Performances – Term Two

Additional Rehearsal – Junior Flute Ensemble
Junior Flute Ensemble will be rehearsing on Tuesday 26 March from
8.40am to 9.00am in KM8 with Mrs Bonar.

Primary School and Secondary School Assembly
Performance Details
We are looking forward to a Dance Duo on this Thursday’s
Secondary School Assembly and no doubt Concert Band will be
well received this afternoon on Primary School Assembly.

ANZAC Day Performance Commitments
We are now preparing for a number of important ANZAC Day
performances, both on campus and also in the wider Sunshine
Coast community. Please find below an overview of our ANZAC Day
performance schedule.
Monday 22

Easter Monday Public Holiday

Wednesday 24

PS ANZAC Day Service at 8.45am in the PS Hall
(Mr Nelson Oakley, Symphonic Band, Immanuel’s
Vocal Ensemble)

Wednesday 24

SS ANZAC Day Service at 1.50pm in the Worship
Centre (Mr Nelson Oakley, Symphonic Band,
Alice Westlake-Toms)

Thursday 25

ANZAC Day Public Holiday

Thursday 25

Buderim ANZAC Day Parade (Symphonic
Band, Joshua Linnett and Shamia Turnbull).
Parade commences at 8.30am – Symphonic
Band to arrive no later than 7.45am.

Students who wish to perform on either Primary School or
Secondary School Assembly in Term Two are asked to register
their interest with Mrs Marika Doman (Primary School) and myself
(Secondary School) before the end of Week 7 so that we can plan
for a fantastic Term Two of weekly performances. Please note that
there are limited spaces available, so don’t forget to register quickly!

Timetables on SEQTA
Timetables are available on SEQTA Engage or SEQTA Learn.
Families are encouraged to check SEQTA Engage or SEQTA Learn
for all lesson details.

Performance Uniforms
At Immanuel, most of our ensembles perform in the formal College
uniform (specific to both Primary School and Secondary School).
Students in College Chorale, Immanuel’s Vocal Ensemble, Flute
Ensemble, Brass Ensemble, Symphonic Band, Stage Band and
Vivace String Ensemble are also required to wear a College
blazer for all performances, formal trousers for boys (all year) and
stockings for girls (in the cooler months). Friends of Music have
funded a Blazer Bank that has a limited number of blazers available
for hire for those families who require it. Please speak with staff in
the College Shop if you are interested in accessing the Blazer Bank.
There are limited sizes and numbers of blazers available.

Co-curricular Music on Facebook
Music @ Immanuel has a closed Facebook group called ‘Immanuel
Lutheran College Music’. We would like to invite you to look us
up on Facebook and request to join the closed group. We are
excited to be able to welcome you to the closed Facebook group.
By joining this closed group, you will be able to view photos
from performances, receive updates in regard to music events
and concerts and also read stories about what our students are
achieving on their musical journey at Immanuel.
Emily Bonar – Co-curricular Music Co-ordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School Sport
Interhouse Cross Country Carnival
• The Primary School Cross Country Carnival will take place this
Friday 29 March.
• The 12 years races will take place at 11.15am (boys) and
11.25am (girls). Year 7 students in this age division will be
running at this time.
• The Secondary School Interhouse Cross Country Carnival for
age divisions 13 to Open will be staged this coming Monday 1
April. The start times for each race are listed below.
• All races start and finish on Main Oval near the pool. Parents are
most welcome to come along and support the students.
Lessons 1 – 4 as normal
11.00am – All students move to Main Oval to their House tents
11.20am – 13 years boys
11.30am – 13 years girls
11.45am – 14 years boys
11.55am – 14 years girls
12.10pm – 15 years boys
12.20pm – 15 years girls
12.30pm – 16 years boys
12.40pm – 16 years girls
12.50pm – Open boys
1.00pm – Open girls

Independent District Cross Country
The Independent District Cross Country Carnival will take place
on Tuesday 30 April at a new venue. The event will be run at the
Big Pineapple Fields – Opposite the Big Pineapple Complex, 76
Nambour Connection Road. Runners will be selected to represent
ILC on the basis of their performance in the interhouse cross
country event.

Term 1 SCISSA Sport

This weeks’ matches are listed below. Good luck to all the teams:
• Intermediate Boys v MFAC at MFAC at 4.00pm
• Intermediate Girls v GSLC at GSLC at 4.00pm
• Junior Girls v Suncoast at Suncoast at 4.00pm

Monday Night Netball
25 March
ILC1: Forfeit
ILC2 22: SCGS 23. This was a tough, fast game, played with
a lot of intensity over all sectors of the court. Half of the girls
were backing up from a representative carnival played in high
temperatures the day before, so for them to play so well was a huge
achievement. We also had two junior players playing up for the
game: Heidi Yeates and Makayla Jarrott and they performed very
well against tough competition. Kiralee Brown had a fantastic game
in defence, playing in an unfamiliar position in Goal Defence giving
Trinity Barnes the opportunity to turn ball over in Goal Keeper, who
stood a good 20cms taller than her opponent. Player of the Match:
Kiralee Brown
ILC3: Bye
ILC4 20: St Andrews Blue 10. After a slow start, the girls picked up
the pace of the game, letting the ball go with speed. This allowed
space to open and have a free-flowing attacking game. Our
defenders worked on shutting down space and at times throughout
the game, they did this effectively and we were able to turn over the
ball. Sydney Elder was able to dictate space well throughout the
game, confusing the attacker as to where to place the ball and in
doing so, had numerous defensive turnovers throughout the game.
Player of the Match – Sydney Elder
ILC5 6: Sienna White 19. Another week of improvements from
all the girls. We started off the game with a smooth flow from the
centre pass to the shooters and were able to convert these at the
post. Abby Perrins is working on attacking the ball in her defensive
play and in doing so, she is putting a lot more pressure on the
opposition’s shooters. Keira ran out in centre for the first time this
season and played well until the last whistle. She was able to play
both a long and short driving game and this helped to open up
space for our wing attacks to drive into. Welcome Sophie Clark,
you are a fantastic addition to the team. Player of the Match – Keira
Johnston

Soccer

Term Two Sunshine Coast Schools AFL Competition

The Senior Girls Soccer team lost a hard-fought game last
Wednesday. Due to their good form earlier in the term, they finished
in fourth place on the ladder, so they will play their semi-final against
MFAC at MFAC at 4.00pm today. Good luck to the team.

This year, Sunshine Coast AFL moved the various regional
competition days to a date late in Term Two enabling us to have
ample time to prepare for these one-day carnivals.

Volleyball
The Junior Girls volleyball team played a friendly game against
MFAC last week.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

ILC has nominated:
• Junior Boys and Junior Girls teams (students from Years 7 to 9)
who will play on Thursday 13 June
• Senior Boys and Senior Girls teams (students from Years 10
to 12) who will play on Tuesday 11 June at the Maroochydore
Multisport Complex on Fishermans Road
Page 15

If there are any students who have not registered their interest in
being involved, please see either Mr Harris or Mr Bradforde in the
Stadium Sports Office.
SCISSA Term Two sports
• Mr Sobey, Mr Bradforde and Sarah Barber have been working
hard with our senior volleyballers and we anticipate entering
six volleyball teams into the senior competition next term. If
you would like to be considered for these teams, please see Mr
Sobey.
• And at this late stage in the term, we have insufficient numbers
to enter teams in the Tennis or Rugby 7s competitions. If there
are any students interested in these competitions, please see
either Mr Harris of Mr Bradforde in the Stadium Sports Office by
Friday this week as final team nominations are required to the
SCISSA office by the end of this week.

From Immanuel Church:
Radical Camp – 8 April to 11
Registrations are closing soon!
Radical Camp is a stand-out week of friends, God, games and
reflection that the Immanuel Youth team host each April.
The team are doing an incredible job creating, what we are certain
will be, a memorable experience for all!
The camp is open to anyone in Years 7 to 12 in the Immanuel
community (youth attendee or not) and we think you will be hard
pressed to find a better value camp around.
Registration at www.ichurch.net.au (closing 31 March).

Congratulations and Good Luck
We wish our Immanuel Secondary School students, representing
the Sunshine Coast Region at this week’s Queensland Schools
Swimming Championships, all the best for the competition.
Good luck to Hunter Moore, who recently received a bronze medal
at the Queensland Athletics Competition in javelin, and will travel to
Sydney shortly to compete at the national championships.
A number of Immanuel students were recently involved in the
State Life Saving Championships at Burleigh Heads where
they performed particularly well for their respective clubs. We
congratulate them on their achievements and wish them well if they
are moving on to compete at the Australian Surf Life Saving Titles at
the Gold Coast in the coming week.
Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12
T: 5477 3444 E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

The Forum – 31 March 5.00pm
Some topics get thrown into the ‘too hard’ basket and never brought
back out for discussion and we want to fix that.
The Forum is here to do just that. Our first session is on the topic of
Sexuality and Spirituality and is open to anyone interested in what
this is all about.
Sexuality is a tough topic with teens so why not get a head start on
how we can positively reflect on this from a Christian point of view.

Benjamin Lyons – Youth Ministries Church
Immanuel Lutheran Church Buderim

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Voices on The Coast

The signing queue for the girls’ books went right across Fellowship
Terrace, across the front of the altar in the Worship Centre and out
the other door! Lynette and Jessica were at the College supported
by Voices on the Coast.

Lynette Noni and Jessica Townsend in Conversation
On Saturday 23 March, Immanuel hosted Lynette Noni and Jessica
Townsend in conversation with over 250 people in the Worship
Centre. These Sunshine Coast authors are taking the publishing
world by storm, in Australia and internationally. Lynette has just
finished a book tour across Australia, completing her fifth book in
The Medoran Chronicles, and last week, Jessica returned from her
London Wundersmith book tour. It was wonderful to see so many
people engaged with reading and literature.

Write like an Author / Draw Like an Illustrator - School
Holiday Camps
We are very lucky to again have author Brian Falkner and illustrator
Emma Middleton provide four-day writing and illustration camps
here in the Library at Immanuel from 8 to 11 April. These camps
encourage creative writing and teach how to illustrate books as
well; fantastic opportunities for budding authors and illustrators! Full
details are contained on the following pages.
Kelly Dunham
Innovation Hub Co-ordinator

What’s Happening in The Library?
Years 7 to 9 Robotics Club will meet in the Library at lunchtime on
Wednesday.
Years 4 to 6 Minecraft Club is very popular during Primary School
lunchtime. The aim of the activity is for each student to plan, design
and build the ILC Library using Minecraft. We are looking forward to
seeing everyone’s Library at the end of Term One.
Years 4 to 6 students have read an amazing number of words using
the Scholastic Lexile program. The total words read for this year is
12,777,620!
Michelle Craik – Library Technician

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations

Tuckshop Volunteers

College Shop

If you are still considering joining the team, we are currently working
on the Term Two roster. Please check the roster on the following
page and see if you can help out on any of the days highlighted.
No experience is needed as tuckshop staff are more than willing
to assist. We welcome any time you can give, whether it is once a
week, fortnight, term or month, even if only for a few hours.

As the College Shop will not be open during the Easter holidays,
you may need to consider Term Two uniform requirements,
including winter uniforms, before the end of term. If you leave
purchasing until it becomes chilly, you may experience unavoidable
delays. You can purchase during trading hours or order online via
Flexischools. We deliver items to your child’s classroom or Home
Group teacher – easy!
Thank you to those families who are still waiting on some uniform
items. We have starting receiving some of our back orders and
hope to have the balance by the end of the term.
Year 10 boys will need to purchase their long grey pants. Maybe
you have uniform items that you could sell back to us? As long as
they are washed and ironed with no marks or stains, and have the
current logo on them, we can receive them back into our supplies.

Thank you to the wonderful parents who have joined our tuckshop
team. It is heart-warming to see some new faces.

In both the Primary and Secondary Schools we require assistance
from 8.30am to 1.30pm. We provide you with a cuppa and some
lunch. Why not bring Grandma or a friend! Volunteering is a
great way to meet other parents and become part of our College
community.
If you can help please let me know – you are assured of a very
warm welcome.

Fruehlingsfest
Fruehlingsfest is in August and perhaps you may be Marie
Kondo’ing over the holidays. If any items no longer “spark joy” in
your house, maybe they will in someone else’s? We would love
items such as books, clean jars, toys, clothes or anything for the
pre-loved stall, no electrical items, thank you. These items can be
delivered behind the fence next to the College Shop in the holidays
or when school resumes.

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday 7.30am–9.30am
Tuesday and Thursday we are closed
Wednesday 7.30am–9.30am and 2.00pm-4.00pm
Friday 7.30am–9.30am

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457 E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Alternatively, items can be ordered online via
www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Week 9

Week 8

Week 7

Week 6

Week 5

Week 4

Week 3

Week 2

Week 1

Help needed highlighted Yellow
Secondary Tuckshop
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

22
23
24
25
26
29
30

Wednesday
Thursday

EASTER MONDAY

April 2019

Winnie Liu

Toni McCulloch
ANZAC DAY
Esther Wong
Miriam Armstrong
Mirka Pesek

Terri Lanham

1
2

Sheldon Busch

Sarah Busch

Friday

3

Cheryl McLean

Leanne McCulloch

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

6
7
8
9
10
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
29
30
31

LABOUR DAY
Karen Ward
Inna Atkinson
Carly Church
Claire Lunny
Miriam Armstrong

Monday
3
Tuesday
4
Wednesday 5
Thursday
6
Friday
7
Monday
10
Tuesday
11
Wednesday 12
Thursday
13
Friday
14
Monday
17
Tuesday
18
Wednesday 19
Thursday
20
Friday
21
END OF TERM

Primary Tuckshop (operates M/W/F)

May 2019

Danni Cleary Frazer Christine Frazer

Christine Sue Sue
Nathalia Yaghdjian

Kerri Barr

Joyclyn Turner
Danni Cleary Frazer Christine Frazer
Heather Turner
Winnie Liu

Toni McCulloch
Melissa Cridland
Miriam Armstrong
Shona Mc Donald
Mirka Pesek
Terri Lanham
Miriam Armstrong

Kristy Verrall

Kerri Barr

Johanna McFarlane
Leanne McCulloch

Claire Lunny

Danni Cleary Frazer

Christine Sue Sue
Sheldon Busch
Esther Wong
Lenore Dow
Karen Ward
Inna Atkinson
Liz Marchant
Melissa Cridland

Sarah Busch
June 2019

Renee Welsh

Kerri Barr

Heather Turner
Winnie Liu

Cheryl Mc Lean

Toni McCulloch
Carly Church
SUNSHINE COAST HOLIDAY

Danni Cleary Frazer Christine Frazer

Joanne McFarlane

Shona Mc Donald
Mirka Pesek
Terri Lanham

Renee Welsh

Nathalia Yaghdjian

